Accenture is a leading global professional services company, providing a broad range of services and solutions in strategy, consulting, digital, technology and operations. Combining unmatched experience and specialized skills across more than 40 industries and all business functions—underpinned by the world’s largest delivery network—Accenture works at the intersection of business and technology to help clients improve their performance and create sustainable value for their stakeholders. With more than 375,000 people serving clients in more than 120 countries, Accenture drives innovation to improve the way the world works and lives. Visit us at www.accenture.com.

**Application Management Specialist**

**Key responsibilities may include**
- Application support in large client environments and Data Center infrastructures
- Improve/implement new solutions, automate manual tasks.
- Participate in challenging international projects
- Supporting other technical teams with application/infrastructure issues
- Define and maintain technical documentation
- Problem management; diagnosis, tracking and resolution
- Participate in on-call support for assigned clients’ services

**Qualifications**
- Degree in technical subject preferred (Computer Science, Mathematics, Physics)
- 1+ years in the IT operations field
- Familiarity with the following technologies:
  - Scripting skills - intermediate level (preferable PowerShell, bash)
  - Understanding of complex IT infrastructures
  - Knowledge of Linux/Unix and Windows on advanced user level
  - Basic knowledge of networking
  - Basic SQL knowledge will be an asset
- Very good English skills
- Practical knowledge of ITIL will be an advantage
- Very good problem solving, analytical and logical thinking skills
- Ability to work independently and as a team member
- Strong communication and interpersonal skills

**We offer**
- Location: all Poland – after the trial period possibility to work partly from home ('home office') – or locally at the Warsaw office
- Opportunity to work for the most recognized brands in the world among such areas as: FMCG, airlines, banks, finance, insurance and tourism
- Benefits package, including private medical care, lunch vouchers, sport club card
- Training package on various technologies and possibility to gain a certification
- Paid overtime and on-calls
- International teams and multilingual environment
- Access to the latest high-tech solutions and opportunity to specialize in other technologies
- Ability to learn from the best IT experts on the market
- Possibility to work on international projects abroad (USA, Germany, France, UK)
- Tools: laptop, smartphone

Please send your CV in English with ref no 00400849/UNV-28660 to praca.operations@accenture.com